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can attain to this only by adding
falfaithfalthith to falthfaithfaitbfalihfaita knowledge to know-
ledge temperancetemtompananceparancepenance to temperance
patience to patience and godliness to
godliness and so increasing in the
prprinciplesi iplesies of happiness and salvation
wee shall call upon the elders to

speak to the congregation as they
assemble here from day to day and
I1 hope and trust that thetho brethren
and sisters will treasure up in their
hearts thetiietile instructions that they re-
ceiveceiveceidee and that they will carry them
out in their lives this sunday re-
ligion that a great many of our
christian brethren believe in and
practice when their everydayevery day life is
spent in selfishness and for self
aggrandizement will not do for the
latter day saints with us monday
tuesday wednesday thursday fri-
day and saturday must be spent to
the glory of god as much as sun
day or we shall come short of the
object of our pursuit consequently
we must pay attention to thothe things
that we hear and to the principles
of the relirellreilreligionoioncionolon that we have em-
bracedbi aced in our faith and seek diligently
to break up the prejudices and pro
ppossessedI1ossessed notions and feelings that

havebave worenwotenwovenwoyen themselves around us
through the traditions of the fathers
and endeavor to know and underunderstandunderstaunderstaysiastand
as god knows that we may do his
will our traditions are so firmly
fixed in our feelings0 that it iais almost
impossibleimpoasiblaimpomsible to rierixerise above overrideover ride or
get rid of them they cling to us
like the affections of tender friends
but we must learn to know the will
of god and do it and let our tradi-
tions go then we shall be blessedblebiesaed
there aroare many things that we

should understand with regard to
ourselves and our children and when
thetho mind opens upon the vision of
life by thetho spirit of revelationvelationle there
is not a person but what can see the
eternity of teaching yet to bobe im-
parted to the saints
I1 trust that we shall be edified and

rejoice together and shall notrotnetreturnurnunn
from this place strengthened and
consumedconsrmedconfirmed iniiililiti our faith and hopes
feeling that steadiness of nerve by
the spirit of revelation that wawe shall
not be waftedwafred to and fro imagining
a thouthonthousandsand things incorrect and pass
by those doctrines and truths that
are calculated to exalt thatho numanguman
family
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I1 have a request to makemak of theth e
doorkeepersdoorkeeperdoor keeperskeeperheeper and of thosethosa brethren
who seat the congregation0 rar3 as also of

our sisters some of whom I1 seesoe aroare
occupyingoccuplingoccupying a fewreirrevy of the beatsseats that wewo
usuallusuallyusuallyy reserve for strazistrangersgarsgers wowe
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should be very much pleased if the
sisters would fill up other parts of
the house first and we would like
tho brethren who seat the congrega-
tion to see that the seats generally
occupied by strangers are held in
reserve todayto day until the meeting
commences then if those for whom
they are reserved do not come to fill
them they may be used by the sis-
ters I1 hope this will be recollected
and observed
As our brethren of the twelve will

address us during the conference I1
feel like giving them a few texts to
preach upon if they choose to do so
I1 should have no objection to hearbearheanbean
them discourse upon union of action
or concentration of faith and action
or as some call it operationcooperationco that
is one item I1 would also like to
hearbearheap them give instruction with re
gard to our traditions instruction
onoiloiioli this subject is necessary all the
time we must overcome them and
adopt the rules laid down in revela-
tion for the guidance of mans life
here on the earth if any of our
brethren feel to speak upon this sub-
ject wewo should be very pleased to
bear them if they are not disposed
to preach to the text theytlleytiley mavmaymay
preach from it as most ministers do6I1 have heardbeard very few ministers
preach to their texts they generally
preach from them
thetlletile education of our children is

worthy of our attention and the in-
structionst of the elders from this
stand it is a subject that should be
thoroughly impressed upon the minds
of parents and the rising generation
and those who wish to preach from
this text may do so and if they do
not feel to preach to the text they
may preach from it
the subject of the building of the

temple is a very good one for occu-
pying a portion of the time the
ordinances of the house of god are 1

for the salvation of the human familywe are the only ones on the earth at
the present time that we have any
knowledge of who boldholdboidhoid the keys of
salvation committed to the childrschildrenchildr6
of men from the heavensbeavensbybeavensbyby the
lord almighty and inasmuch as
there are those who bold these keys
it is important that they should be
acted upon for the salvation of the
humanbuman family the building of
temples places in which the ordi-
nances of salvation are administered
is necessary to carry out the plan of
redemption and it is a glorious sub-
ject upon which to address the saints
the gathering of the house ofbf is-

rael is another text uponupohspoh which &6he
brethren might address the saints
with profit we are in the midst of
israel they are also scattered amonamong
the nations of the earth they are
mixed with all nations especially the
tribe of ephraim these are to be
gathered out we have israel in
our midst we livoliveiivoilvo upon their land
we have communion with them and
we are under the necessity of feeding
andandclotbinclothing9 them to a certain extent
and to preserve peace with them at
present until they come to a know-
ledge of the truth I1 mean thothethe la
manitescanitesmanites the aborigines of our countcountryry
they are of the house of israel
not least ror last but one subject

that I1 would as soon hear treated uponupoii7
in this house as in any othertheriber place isis
thet6ta union of the sexes weve cannot go9
into any town or little village iai the
territory but we find quite a 1 llargeargearke
number of young people who khaveave
arrived at a marriageable age and still
they remain single but this cahcalicall be
accounted for to some extent the
young man says I1 dare not marry
a wife the fashions and customs of
the world prevail among the ladies
here to such a degree0 that I1 should
need a fortune to maintain 6onene ai2i
the young lady says I1 dont wish
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to marry unless I1 can find a
husband who can take care of me
andanaaI1nd support me according to my idle
wishes by their acts ononlyy can
people be judged and from observing
themthern we must concluconcludede that the ideaideass
of the young men are too true they
are founded in fact this should be
adone0pe away such feelings views
and influences should be dispelled
from and broken up in the midst of
the people our young men and
women should consider their obliga-
tions to each other to god the
earth their parents and to future
generations for their salvation and
exaltation amongamong the gods and for
the glory of him whom we serve
these are not idle tales they are not
fictions but facts and for a com-
munity believing as we do to live
like the gentile nations in these
things isis very incorrect it is not
according to our faith we should
put our faith into practice and be
willingwillin to sustain ourselves each and
every one of us our young folks
who have rivedarrivedar at years of maturity
should think and act for themselves
theythey are citizens of the earth they
havhavee aa share here and have a part to
bearbdarear a character to form and frame
and presentresen t to the world or they will
sink into oblivion and forgetfulforgetfulnessness
these things are of importance to
us at least and especially in this na-
tiontionwhorewherewherewhore many of the people are
wasting away their lives bartering
awawayay their very existence and will
hardlydlyadly receive in return therefor a
mess of pottage
the education of youth is an im-

portant text for thothe brethren to preach
from A very high value should be
placed upon it by the saints we
have thetho privilege of enjoying the
spirit of revelation and the knowledge
which comes from above and in ad-
ditionaiatloitloini to this every branch of edu-
cation known in the world should be

taught among and acquired by us
all the arts and sciences and every
branch of mechanism known and
understood by man should be under-
stood by this people but no matter
how much knowledge we may acquire
in a wordlygordly point of view by study
unless the revelations of the lord
jesus are dispensed to each and every
individual they cannot use or apply
their acquirementsacquirements to the best ad
vantage A man may know fhifaifamfactsctsacts
without revelation the malmatmathema-
tician

hemabema
for instance may acquireacquired a

great amount of knowledge without
any special revelation by the spirit
of the lord to enlighten his mind
but still he will not know and under-
stand what hobe might if hebe had ap
plied his heart unto wisdom so it
is with all the sciences 7
these principles should bobe con-

sidered by this people this istheestheis the
place brethren to teach them but
I1 will give a caution to my brethren
the elders never undertake to teach
a thing that you do not understand
such things will come into your
minds but without launching out on
such subsubjectsejectsjects questions may be asked
and answered and we gain know-
ledge from each other there is
plenty within the scopscope of our ownmr
brains that by the assistance of the
spirit of the lord will enable us to
tell many things more than thetha
world or even moromore than the saints
can receive
suppose a man should come here

and tell you the very nature of our
father adam tell precisely how he
was organized his height his propor-
tions the extent of his knowledge
tell you the agreement that was en-
tered into the amount of knowledge
that hebe hadbadhaabaa to forget to reduce him
self to the capacity of a corruptible
being suppose this could all be
told to the congregations of the
saints what would they know about
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it veryyery little there may be
some minds which could grasp some
things pepertainingstainingrtaining to it rutut others
could not the spirit of revelation
can reveal these things to the people
buttautlautbub unless they live so as to llavehavehavo the
revelations of the lord jesus christ
they will remain a mystery for I1herethere
is availdvaila vailvallvali before the minds of the peo-
ple and they cannot be18 understood
some ccff these principles have been
taught to the latterbatter dayclayelay saints but
who can understand them
brother orson hyde referred to a

few who complained about not getting
revelations I11 will make a statement
here that liasbarbashas been broibrotbroughtight ngainstngainsfcagainst
me asna a crime perhaps or as a fault
in my life not here I1 do not allude
to anything of the kind in this place
but in the councils of the nations
that brigham young has saidsald 11 when
hebe sendsrends forth his discourses to thetha
worldworid they may call them scripture
I1 svsay now when they aroatoare copied and
approved by me they are as good
scripture as isig couched in this bible
and if yonyou want to read revelation
read the sxyingssiyingssizings of him who knows
tho mind of god without any special
command to one manroanmoan to go here and
to another to go yonder or to do this
or that or to go and settlesattlesattiesettie here or 1

there in the early days of the
church if a man was going to sell
ataraatarma1arm hohe must havo a revelation
josephi6sepisseph must receive and give a reve-
lation

J

many men would not do one 1

thing until god had given them a
revelation through the propprophethetbet it
must be 11 thus saith the lord sell
youry6uyaur farm devote silchsachslich a portionbortionabortion of
youryduradur meansmeang to education or printing
or for distributing knowledge to the
world devote such a portion of
your means to do this and such a
poportionriirilon to do that I1 have known
a good manymenmanyuenmany men in the early days i

of the chuehchurchchuch who had propropertyproperlyparlypartyperly
that must have revelationtorevelationto know

what disposition to make of their
substance but who when they re-
ceived it were sure notnutnubnob to strictstrictlyay1y
obey it what did reverevelationlation do46 for
such persons nothing buttbutbui seal
their condemnationacondemnationscondemnationAsahyskhyby do the
people want reveiatidstrevelati to damn
themselves
give thetlletile mind of the lord to this

peoplepeopleberoherobero in this conferencethisconferenco would
they observe it there is a few
who would like to but take some of
those who arcare called lattelatter day
saints youldwould they follow it if it
were givengitenglyengiyen them I1 know they
would not still the lord is merciful
and forbearing and he bears with
his peopledpeople2people he has borne with andana
blestbiest usas to seo if we would walk in
the knowledge of the truth and yield
strict obedionceobedioncoobedienceobedionceonco to his requirements
poverty peisepelsepersecutioncution and oppre s

sion we have endured many of us
have bufferedsuffered the loss of all ththingsinsinz0 in
a worldly point of view givee uus1
prosperity and seesecseo if we would bearbeltr
it and be willing to serve god see
if we would be as willing to sacrifice
millions as we were to sagsadsacrificeflee whatvhathab
we had when in comparative porpovertyerty
menalenaiennien of property as a general thing
would not be we know this god
knows it and he has totd treat us as
unruly disobedient slow to think
and slow to act as a set of children
it has been said time and time

again that if the people wouldouldouidW live
worthy oftheodtheof the great things god has
in storestorastona for them they are ready to
come forth for their salvation and
edleediEedificationcationcatlon but until wowe improve
upon little things and hearken to the
voice of the lordlorilondhorlhodi in our first duties
he is not going to bestow the great
mysteries of the invisible worlds
upon us we know too much already
unless we do better you may think
I1 am complaining0 well I1 amani just a
trifle I11 see the lattsrdaylatter lay saintsaintssainisalnis
here and there going to destruction
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apostatizingapostatizing 11 ohyohloh say they we
have a little wealth a little means
and in bornosomosorno instances that is leaiealeadingleadidodinodiDO
them to destruction
these merchants that we have

made ricrichvll&b li16VAXy6S areire they those
who are nobnounot litlifaitiitF fellowsfellowshiphipbip and some
who are in filofellowshipvvs1jip with usILStislis they
are in one midst butbubbbub theirteelingstheir fcelings
are we want more we want your
money

i
latter day saints ask

them totd sacrifice their all andantiantl see
what couriccouribcoarse they will take when
they came here they hadbad notnob a wagon
and did not own five dollars in the
world we have made themthera rich Is
tiprethjsretbpre one in ten that would endureend urearcnrc
if wowe werewere to get a revelation for
them to make a sacrifice of all theytlleytiley
have no they would lift up their
heelsheals against tietlethe almighty and his
anointedanointod whether I1 amaniangaug complain-
ing 0orr not this is too truetrae
now brethren preach the thingstbings

that we verily believe and when weve
come to points of doctrine t1lattliafctalat we
do not know even if we havebavehayebaye good
reason to believe themthom if ouroar pliilplailphilo-
sophy teaches us they are truetrae pass
them byandbaandby andaud teach only to the people
that that we do know
youyon can know nothing of thisthithls GgosOs

pelpelipeipelt short of the revelations of the
lord jesus christ if our gospel
thatthac we preach in this hoasehouse addandnod that
the elders of israel teach is hidbid to I1

any man on earth it is because helielleile is
lost it is not hid to him whose
eyes are open to tilethe things of god
he understands it when hebe hearsbearshearg
the voicevolesvolce of the good Sshepherdhepherd when
hebe hearsbears sound docdoedoctrinetranetrine thatthab thatthit
comes from god hoba knows it and i

receives it sayssaja he 111 l that is right
correct thauthat is congenial to my ears
and sitssita smoothly and satisfacsatissatisfactorilyfarfacmrilydrilywrily
on my understanding I1 like that
doctrine bebecausecause it iaie truetrae the
reason wbwe lilelikeilleilke 11 morcnonisn31ormodisn is be-
cause itlt is true it is good it

embraces all the good there is in the
sciences and all that ever was re-
vealed for tha berieheilehellebenefitbibfitbbb of the children
of men there is no art beneficial
to the humanburrianhurrian family bitbutuit what is iuin
corpoiatedcarporatedcorpcarporated in oaroinoth religion0 theThe only
truetinetiue philosophy evoreverevenevon revealed by
god to man on this earth iiss com-
prised within and is part of our re-
ligion it embraces the whole man
and all his talents and tinietime while hoireilelle
lives horoheroherehore on the earth and then will
only prepare himbim let him do hlahiahixhis
best to enterentenentera a higher state of glory
where hebe will seeseo that hobe is bntjuatbtitinst
commencngcommeiwngcommencing to learn the things of
god and thothe riches of eternity to
know and understand thothe life of those
immortal beings who dwell in light
and live in glorywilry and who are sur-
rounded with light glory immor-
tality and eternal lives and live in
accordance with the laws which con-
trol the gods when we have learned
all thatdiat wowe can learn here by a close
application in our lives to the faith
which jesus has unfolded we shall
see that we arearc then just commencing
to learn as it werowera and when the
spirit is reunited with the body we
shall be piprepared to enter into the
joy of our lord
A good deal is said about so much

power being given to one man what
does mans power on thetho eartharthe con-
sist of of the fidflidflinfluenceuencebence he pos-
sesses if a manrhan have influence with
godgoigol hebe has power with him again
if be has influence with the people
hebe has power with them that is all
the legitimate or righteous power
man has we have influence god
has given it to us and the latter day
saints delight to place that confidence
inin us that is deserving and the
wicked world cannot help it it may
babe a great pity in the estimation of
a great many but still thetho world
cannot help it and justicejustice mercy
troth righteousnessb love andani good
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will command this respect and the
worthy get it we have heard con-
siderablesiderable about 11 down with the one
man power all right down with
it what is it and how are you
goingI1 to get it down when you
get down the power of god that
which is called one man power in the
midst of the latter day saints will
fall but not before it is no more
nor less than the concentration of the
faith and action of the people and
this brinbringsgs to my mind the facts that
exist with regard to the faith of the
latter day saints
when we go into the world we

find quite a portion of the people who
belong to a class called spiritualistsspiritnalists
I1 do not know that I1 am right in
styling them a class but they as-
pire to be so considered they would
like to have it considered that 11 mor-
monism is nothing but spiritualspiritualismism
but it is temporalism as well as spi-
ritualism A great many want to
know the diffiedifferencerence between the two
I1 will give one feature of the differ-
ence and then set the whole scientific
world to work to see if they can ever
bring to bear the same feature in
spiritualism take all who are
called spiritualists and see if they
can produce the order that is in the
midst of this people here arcare sys-
tem order organization law rule
and facts now see if they can pro-
duce any one of these features they
cannot why because their sys-
tem is from beneath while ours is
perfect and is from above one is
from god the other is from thetlletile devil
that is all the difference now see
if the whole spiritualist world can or-
ganize a community ofsix individuals
who will agree for a year that will
not fall to pieces like a rope of sand
now spiritualists go to work bring
your sciencescience to bear and demonstrate
thetha fact that youyon have a system if
joujon can we have demonstrated it

to the world it is manifest it is be-
fore us wowe see it it is tangible we

1 0can see its results it has wrought
wonders see if they can do likeiikeilkeaike
this if the kingdomkingdo1m of the devil
can do like thetho kingdomcac5 of god on
the earth it is deserving0 of creditbut iabitb members can only divide aridandallaaila
subdividesub divide produce confusion on con-
fusion disorder following on the heheelsbis
of disorder one to thetho right another
to the left another for the front
another for the rear one pullingn this
way another pulling0 that sect againstagainst
sect people against people community
against community politically re-
ligiously and I1 may say morally to
a great extent and I1 do not know
but I1 might say scientifically al-
though

1

the sciences agree better than
the faith feelings and imaginations
of the people nowkovnov try thisthit spi
rituaritualistsritualistslritualistlistssl1 this is a text for you
and when you have produced order
system and unity anionanlonamongct the inha-bitants of the earth we will look and
see what more there is that we have
that the world have not I1 am not
going into details at all butbufcljusfcijustajust
mention this to see if the spiritualists
can systematize or organize any thing
when they have done this it will be
time enough to admit that they have
some science but until then wewe will
say that spiritualism is a mass of
confusion ilyk is a body wjthoutwithoutwithout parts
and passions principle or powerjupowerpowen justst
like I1 do not like to say it but just
like the so called christians god
the creed of the so called christians
represents that their god is without
body parts or passions and it should
be added without principle or power
for the latter is the corollary of the
former when we see anything0 thathas solidity and permanency that
produces good that builds up cicreatescieateseaueseates
organizes sustains and betters the
condition of the people we pronounce
that good and from god i but when
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we sseeed that that injures burlshurtsburtshurls
destroys produces confusion in a
community disturbance and discord
strife and animosity hatefulness and
bitter feelings one towards another
we at once pronounce it evil and de-
clare that it springs from beneath
all evil is from beneath while all
that is good is from god
I1 did not think to preach youyon a

sermosermonn when I1 commenced but to
call upon some of the brethren to do
sosa I1 have given them some texts
and they may preach to or from
them just as they please some of
them will probably talk about orga-
nizing the kingdom of god on the
earth and so governing a community
as to make them of one heart and
one mind I1 am prepared to prove
to any sensible congregation any
roodfoodgoodpood abilopbilophilosophersopher or thinking person
or people who have steady brain
and nerve to look at things as they
are that can tell white from black
and daylight from midnight dark-
ness that the closer the connection
in a business point of view that a
community holdboldhoid themselves together
the greater will be their joy and
wealth I1 am prepared to prove
from all the facts that have existed
or that now exist in all branches of
humanbuman affairs that union is strength
and that division is weakness and
confusion I1
f dodd not know but I1 will advert

oncemoretoonce moretomore to spiritualism spiritu-
alism is like methodism and the sects
of the day exactly I1 mean so far as
unity of faith or action is concerned
when I1 was a methodist as I1 was
once they said to me 11 you may be
baptized by immersion if you absoabao
lutelycutely require it but we do not be-
lieve in it but we do believe in
giving every person his choice
wellwellweliweil said I1 1 I believe in it
there11

are some thinasthings13 required in
the dodoctrinecrine of the close communion

baptists which I1 cannot subscribe to
as well as to most of the principles
that you holdboldhoidhola in your catechismscatechi sms
and in the tenets of your church but
said 1I 11 they believe in baptism by
immersion and I1 want to be baptized
by immersion and finally theyonthey gonponon
rentedscntedsented to baptize me and didgidaiaala do it
so say the spiritualists
another one says 1 I want to

kneel down in the water and have
thothe water poured on my headbead says
the methodist priest we dont be-
lieve in it but you can have it done
it is no matter one method of bap-
tism perhaps is as good as another
so say the spiritualists another
one says iwantawantI1 want to get down into
the water and be baptized face fore-
most 11 well says the priest we
dont think it makes any difference
and if you really desire it youyoa may
have the ordinance administered to
you according to your wishes so
say the spiritualists another one
says I1 want to sit in my chair and
have the minister dip his fingers into
a bowl and put it on my forehead
andaad call that baptism in the name of
the trinity the methodist says
11 we will consent to that it is just
as good as anything else so say the
spiritualists another one says he
wants to kneel down in the water and
have water poured on him the
priest consents to this also so do
the spiritualists why do I1 say
this because men baptized by
these various methods can all get
communications they say from the
spirits sanctioning each and every
different form of baptism the
methodists say we believe in a
god without body parts and paspaapaz
sions so say the spiritualists the
presbyterian and other sects but theth
latter day saints do not andinandana in
reference to the ordinance of baptism
the latter day saints say go down
into thethei water and be buried with
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christ in the water and come out
of the water as christ came up out of
the water when the holy gholstghoefcghofst inin
the form of a dovodove rested on his licadhead
and a voice froinfrom heaven was heardbeard
saying I1 this is my beloved son
hearbear ye him he will tell yousouvouyou what
to do teach youyuu correct doctrine
he liashasilas no traditions to overcome no
prepossessedprepossess ei notions taught by
parents tnndingnicdingtonding him to the sects that
arearc now on tbthetho0 eartearthn hear ye him
have handshande laid upon you that you
may receive the holy ghostmost thothe
latterlitterlittenlatten day saints say to the people
believe in god the father and in
jesus the son believe in the gifts
of the haly gospel they are as
ready to behe bestowed upon his
children at this day as any other in
the history of the world this is I1

the timelimetimo to believe in the lord jesus
christ this is the very time that we
should acknowledge him and believe
in his ordinances and in the gifts and I1

graces thattbatabat are promiaromipromiseded to the
children of god we are living in a I1

gospel ageageago and dispensation wo are
living right in the day in which as
the apostles said on the day of

pentecost the promise is to you and
to your children and to all that are
afar orfoffoftofeote evenoven as many aasvasiasas thetiietile lordljra
our god shall call has the lord
called upon thothe children of men in
this dayjay yesyea in the east and the
west from the north to0 the south
and in the uttermost parts of the
earth hohe has called upon the
inhabitants of the earth to believe in
the lord jesus christ suppose this
order of things had continued from
the days of the ancient apostles
suppose there hadbad been iiobacuobackslidingbacksliding
no merchants to lift their heels
because they are getting rich no
apostates and the successors 6of the
apostles had received the holyboly
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and had gonogone tot6ta thotheiho
uttermost partsparlaparta of the earth wherehenohero
would lievehavelinvehavohayo been your paganism
todayto day it would not have been on
the earth infidelity would nofanofcnotnob havehav&hava
been known children wouldhavewould have
been taught the ways of thelorathe lordlora
and brought up in the way they
should gog0 and the whole world wouldVvoula
have been full of the knowledge btof
god instead of being inin darkness as
nownovrnoar
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short sermons are very frequently
interesting if the speaker can say
what hebe wishes to say from the time
habe commences to speak until the enenlienild

but mo3tmo3fcmoat of us who are public
speakers labor under timidity alandnld
experienceexperienc6 that loeklocklook of the governing
and controlling principle which pre


